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f‘l lose more by
■ v ■- - - - r- - - - - - \ l-t ,

that road---Grand Trunk Pacific—-being ke
... : .. "

ipt out than
frost people in this audience, i need that road coming in to make

,oney for MY elevators.”—R. B. BENNETT atShermans R'aki Ca,gary’ Nov 5’1912>aare-ported irerbatim in The Calgary Hprald, Nov. 6
+

maw hide cm w breik ■ splendid decors of
(lUDIES FEITUBED

Urs, Wallace Rides " Why Not" 
to Victory Over Four Htirdles 

[id' Big Event; Mrs, and Miss 
[Gardiner Mount Remaining 
'Prize Winners.

ME DEMONSTRATION 
BY MISS STEVENSON

Plucky Young Girl Shows Great 
| form in Handling Refractory 
; Animal, and Miss Macdonald 

Sides Aged Broncho Smokey 
Splendidly,

ITS FISH SCENT:
BEOFJpa

Bank Objects to Negotiations 
of Mayor Sinnott to Raise 
$3,000,000 in New York 
Deal Is Held Up Pending 
Legal Investigation

MANY CITY CONTRACTS 
STOPPED AWAITING FUNDS

Only Three Gangs of Men Em
ployed; Bank of Montreal 
Sells Neither Debentures nqr 
Treasury Notes to Covery 
Any Portion o-f Money Needed

MBIT OF

Dr, John McDougall, Candidate 
for" Centre Calgary Riding, 
Is Principal. Speaker .at Big 
Meeting at - Paget Hall, and 
Makes Forceful Talk....... *

HAS SERVED PROVINCE OF. 
ALBERTA FOR 50 YEARS

B
(By H. A. Macdonald).

HRILLS of a pleasurable sort 
were provided at the horse show
ta‘ ni81hL,ta.th® rPetirr: necessary for the city council to
tween ladles hunters, the ,

was

EFORE the financial prob
lem of the city of Calgary 
can be solved, it may be

Speaks of the Millions of Dol
lars in Increased Valuation 
of Lands Along the Lines of 
the 1995 Miles of Railroads 
Built Since 1905

of whictt 
l of the 

Bfc which 
] Not 

«te de 
(t H. Dube: 

r not coi 
1 riding 

1 her

the phenomenal ask tor cancellation of- th< city’s 
The superb man- f;ve.year agreement signed three 

The*1 entries of years ego with the Bank of Nioh- 
Chamaoe and teeal

an At the time when Mayor Sin- 
has practically succeeded in 

die financial ptobkms of 
; months,

M

ml success"
£■ . by "" ' 

r t* 
iltnovuit,

. the fa 
.Waring tl 

l tl the true 
I In In 

nrfng roV 
redder, The 

I* lés first rtf, 
lr ■ v : ler^f; 1
SROdaaakKHDt__ ____________
V"npptiiss rendered In appr'Sfetetton 

1 her riding. With due respect,tp t.h« 
ether Indies, the prime favorite of the 

enlng was Miss Dolly Stevenson, a 
[fTi-uinc little, miss who displayed 
eonderful -nmonrss In endeavoring tc 
yint the flnlckv Parson over the jumps. 
Pa-son cleared on the first and second 
fttempts, but refused the third in a 
tinner most distressing to the-young 

hr!, who cried bitterly when refused 
to privilege of another try. Parson, 
hwever; was outclassed, and this fact, 

[ether with the age of Miss Dolly, 
nr properly led the judges To observe 
f rules of safety and «precaution.

i The winner of the contest turned up 
TWhy Net, so ably handled by Mrs. 

Count de Roaldes was trebly 
jjnate last night, Mrs. Gardiner rid- 
Ifmde of EHn into ■ second position, 
•Miss Gardiner ranking fourth with 

Miss Gardiner was not to be 
••led w(th her favorite hurdler, .The 
" sad slipped Into third position 

(Continued op Page 12.)

IfiT THE GREAT WEST 
IÏESÎB

R. JOHN M'DOIJGALL, who has 
devôted a round half century 
of activity to the development 
of Alberta, and who le nicking 

a winning race in the Center Calgary 
constituency, was given a reception at 
Paget hall last night that must have 
warmed the cockles at, hie heart and 
made him -feel that his neighbora_an<i 
friends of many years’ standing ap
preciate the great work he has, done 
for the province. The flail was com
fortably filled, and there was tnpeh ap
plause when thgijWFteran of ..many a 
lonely vigil oj^flp "prairies of Alberta, 
but who .epjMMpand thinks w|t|i all tha 
vigor of iMesome middle age, drove 

telling points to liie heer- 
icre was no heckling. At the 

slon of the doctor’s address a 
1 .questions were aektifî and an

swered to the satisfaction of the. ques
tioners. J. R. Sutherland «resided.

In calling the meeting t* order andasssrttM
tujea 

f.O&MOO iort’
(Continued on Pig* 18.)

’•'* ■ ■■ —o----thr——.

In Regina:
Elaborate, preparations are be
ing made for th’e dominion public health congress to meet here in September. Xhe pijopritor '»f 
a departmental store is giving the city children B.tipO trees, to . 
Plant early in May. The nci^ 
vault of the loc*l Bank of Com merce weighs -28 tons. - Bank 
clearings last week show an increase of nearly half a mijliôri 
over the corresponding përlod last year.

In Winnipeg: -
A permit has been issued for .a 
half-million dollar addition to the gr^in exchange. Permits 
now exceed three million. Que
bec Bank will build a substantial structure. The Canadian 
Pacific will construct sixteen 
bridges in Western Canada this 
year.

In Lethbridge:
Cnostructlon began today at the 
brick yards pn two a<frss lesstd for making three-brick plants in 
this city. The .capacity will exceed two million brick tier year. Two creameries opened during 
the past week. Thé tirst mixed 
farming convention to be held- April 23 and 24 promises to be a 
great success, over 400 farmers 
having accepted Invitations.

In Medicine Hat:
Another Industry hag 1 oca ted 
here, an iron works, with a 
specialty for roll grinding corrugating for flour and paper 
mille. One and'a 'half acres 
have been "secured, ahd local 
men are heavily Interested. A 
permit has -béé* Issued for tha first structure, and a capitaliza
tion of $40;<ro0 will be operating

^ within two months.

Th Calgary -
A foundry company .of Toronto 
has rompletsd arrangements,! v>v 
locating a $1-50,000 building, em
ploying, 100 men, qb the ci,ty in
dustrial a) tee. Application has 
been made by a paper manufac
tory for two acres of the In
dustrial sites. Out (ft. ttvo 
chosen from all Capada to. visit 
Enp-iand and. .CPPW*ÏQ f2* Jh'3 ;,r,rd Roberts’ trophy at Bisley, 
Jf? have bejsp. ,sjelecX?4 . from 
J-algary. The spring jiorse sl)°7C 
bas been a great, equestrian and 
social success, with the largest 
attendance in the history of the 
province, There were over 1,300 
?ntrips. ngaiftit Wnn’lWt and 

• -1 year.

Mil 
Cl!! FI LORI 1

III
Wants $f 1,000 "from Sinking 

Fund to Tide Over Next Fe\ 
Months and to Save Property 
Worth $21,000 Through 
Financial Stringehcy

IS CITY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR SURPLUS OF LABOR?

Representatives Tell Financ--
!. Committee That City's Pub 

licity .Bureau Attracts To: 
Many People to Calgary anc 
Creates Bad Conditions

turns' .... __outburst of applause,
Dr. McDougall that he. was In the 
presence of those who believed In‘trim.

“My friends,’’ said, the doctor, in 
opening, ‘‘oh ’ tile strength of many 
years of .continuous service for Al
berta, I am here tonight, asking for 
your support In the forthcoming elec
tion. I want you to know that If I 
am elected I win be proud to support 
the Sifton .goveràœent, because of its 
vigorous constructive legislation, Its 

'Integrity and because of It* attitude 
toward the agricultural iutereata upon, 
which the prosperity of the province 
depends. Advanced thinkers have gone 
so far as -to- say that the Sifton gov
ernment Is the most progressive gov- 
-rnment ■ on’ earth. Certainly it has 

much, and I, wjl’

1. R. B. Bennett, the elevator trust of Alberta, is in* this
province to defeat in any possible way, the government 
which is aiding the farmers to struggle out of the grip 
of that trust.

2. R. B. Bennett supported resolutions favoring the foreclos
ure of the A. & G. W. agreement, which involved the 

-• very principle of confiscation which he now severely cen
sures, and he kept on supporting that policy until he be 
came the paid solicitor of the brokers of the A. & G. W.

3. R. B. Bennett, by cruel.innuendo, is making baseless in
sinuations against opponents, though he himself, on 
Thursday last, spoke in support otthe only tainted can
didate in this election, à man whom he helped to drive 
from the Calgary city council, for wrongdoing, a few 
years ago. ' \ 1

................................................................ . ------- A. . ...................................................................................................................................

ftwHE public in general regards the issue in this election as a-tight 
J[ between R. B. Bennett, the Elevator Trust in Alberta, and the 

government, which is attempting to free the farm* from 
the grinding monopoly. When elections were first announced, 
Mr. Bennett, then in Ottawa, engaged in the most strenuous ses
sion since confederation, did not lose an hour, deserted .the ship 
and hastened Vifest to save “my elevators.” Since that time R. B. 
Bennett has been the aggressive force in this campaign, Mr. Mich- 
ener and Mr. Tweedie falling into the background.

Mr. Bennett insists that he is not the sole factor .in the elevator 
trust. He does not exactly deny the parentage of his vigorous 
young Trust, and last November, whed the elevator question was 
not an issue, Tté seemed rather proofi of the offspring. It make» 
no difference to the public whether he has small holdings or large. 
What it is interested in is the fact that he is the elevator tryst in 
this province. He imagined it* invented it, created it, organised 
trusted it and combined . it- He has been the sole and only 
man for it since it first reared its head and extended its 
ÊÇe is now dhd always has been the Élevater Trust. To 
are “my elevators.” J ■" > : ;

Mr. Bennett informs his' audiences in *iis campaign 
yvjfpt into the elevator business inspired by 'a patriotic • 
kçep the elevators from ruin, and the far*** from. —

‘ were losing money
munty.

___   ifrepres<
_____«meet meant that the Idevators were
Jarmers at the prices which hav* prevailed . _ ,
the merger. The policy Of the government if to orgaruae eleva^rt 
so that the farmers can get what is coming to ffiem. 
is trying to defeat that government

SEIHTE WILL THROW 
DUT ICTSF1SSFB Bl 

THE CLOSUDE
Such Is Statenreut of Liberal 

Membor of House of Com
mons During Discussion on 
Closure Bill Before - Com- 
rhons ; \

QUIET DAY OF DEBATE 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

Five Liberals âhd No Con
servatives Keep Up the Big 
Debate on Important Bill 
—The House Was Adjourned 
.Early

PR01ICE WILL LOSE MARKS All EPOCH IN
THE inf LIVE [

tfÎTI
Premier Sifton. Deals More Ex

tensively With Question in 
Enthusiastic Meeting in the 
Town of Macleod Last 
Night

TOTAL LAW COSTS
IS ONLY $13,000

Other Case of Greater Im
portance to. the People of 

• Alberta Which Was Won 
by the Province of Al
berta -

Mr. Bennett!

TTAWA, April 11.—The 
debate, on the. closure re
solution proceeded quietly 

in the commons today. The ad
journment of the. debate was 
nioved at ten o’clock , by Hon. 
Frank, Oliver, and thé house rose. 
Ptenu* Borden, who is still Con
futed tq. his house with a cold, was 
ndt present during |he day. The 
spegcltijiakiog today was confined 
tô five opposition members—D. 
D. Mackenzie, Cape Breton; W:u, 
German, Welland ; W. E. Nesbitt, 
Nortih, "Oxford.; J. H. Sinclair, 
Gu-yfeBdfO; and J. H. Boivin, Slief- 
ford.

Mr. Gèrman declared that he 
dgisjudged the strength of 

1 |çn$rment in the lep,-

linde- dosttrt rufe$. If the Tail 
did not ge^lrough parliament, he 
said, Mr. flofden was bound by 
pledges to go to the country.

Mr: N*bttt said that the minis 
tetial ponces had shown a lack of

MACLBOD, April U.—One of the 
seats for which the premier 
himself is running gave Hon. 
A. L. Sifton a great reception 

tonight The meeting in the town hall 
crowded to the doors was from start 
to finish full of enthusiasm for the 
premier and at the close there was 
such an outburst of whole-hearte< !
cheering as has never been heard in 
Macleod before.

That the premier will carry the seat 
against Robert Patterson, -the late 
member. Is admitted on all hands, even 
as the premier said, by R. B. Bennett 
and Ed. Mlchener. the Conservative 
leader.
. Soma questions on the A. & G- W. 
trouble brought from the prèfrnier the 
information that the law costs had been 
in the neighborhood -of $13,090. That 
the province could only stand to lose 
$110,000 a yeeK’the difference between 
three and one half per cent paid by 
the bank on the $7,400,0» and th, 
five per cent, the province had to 
Even that sum-would be saved by 

- ■* e* made

Western Breeders Determine 
to Make Fight for Adequate 
Representation on Execu
tives of Various Dominion 
Breed Associations

STOCKMEN SAY WEST HAS 
HAD TOO LITTLE TO .SAY

Western Canada Livestock 
Union Is Organized; Mem
bership Embraces All Affili
ated Livestock Associations 
of Four Western Provinces

and I wjll be 
can to further its

T
HE Traces arid Labor council ha- 

made application to the city for 
a loan .of $11,000 on the labor 
temple and twc. lots on which 
It Is eredted-

Two representatives watted qn the 
finance committee yesterday to urge 
that special considetation be given to 
their request. The property has cost 
til.OflO of which $11.000 is still out- 
stan lin'j. The bulldlr g was establish
ed by u joint #tock company as a 
temporary temple ; but owing to the 
doit condition and the took of avail
able -work, the. company cannot meel 
Its obligations for a few months, and 
wishes a short term loan from the city 
.to ♦ide.ltjovdr the crisis,

ïn view of the fact that it benefits 
8,008 people. Aid. Freeze proposed' that 
a special- effort be made to meet .the 
request. ' ■

Acting Treasurer Mdvor has but 
$117,000 in the consolidated sinking 
fund at present and the committee has 
already approved of, loans aggregating 
$225,000. On top of this Comptroller 
Wood drew attention to the necessity 
of financing the short term debenture 
of $60,000 out of the sinking fund In 
order to establish the second unit of 
the city paving plant.

, Too Many Come to Calgary 
The labor representatives contended 

that the city was partly to blame for 
the present conditions of labor In Cal
gary by Its policy of publicity ana..!is 
endorsatlon of.various publicity cam
paigns to attract laborers to this city.

“I know that the situation is serious 
just at present," said Acting Mayor 
Rose, "but the city Is In no way to 
blame for It"

“There Is an organized attempt to 
stamp out organized labor In this city 
and with the present surplus employers 
are energetically laboring to. reduce the 
scale of wages."

"I know nothing of that and . the 
city has, nothing, to .do with tt The 
city pays the scale." «aid Acting Mayor 
Roes. '•-I* : V'"z O *.The committee will consider the mat
ter as soon as it can - bd determined 
how touch money can be spared after 
the city has taken care of its own 

; necessities and the loans already 
l promised.

ceompllshed 
"croud to do whet 
purposes.

Has Added Million in Assets.
The doctor then went into the rail

road .development, for which the Sif-: 
ton government IS responsible. He 
allowed that slnce-1905 the remarkably 
totà lof 1,995 miles of steel had Been 
lain, largely through the Instrument 
tality of the Sifton government. He 
estimated that the land for ten miles 
on either - side of theçe 1,995 miles of 
railroad had been Increase^ in value 
it least $5 per acre. He estimated the 
otal acreage thus benefited at 25,- 
86,000 acres, and placed the increased 
alue of the land Included In Ms co
nnate at $127,680,000. "And. this,’,’ 
aid he, "has been accomplished for 
Ubprta by a government which our 
'rlends, the Conservatives, Would have 
vou believe is baplcruptlng thé prov
ince. In encouraging railroad build
ing to thirf extent" the Sifton govern
ment has added to the land .values of 
the farmers a colossal fortune, which 
will Increase and multiply as the years 
go on. It makes this ’Mue ruin’ talk 

sound very nonsensical.”
The speaker then turned his at ten-, 

tion to the government’s telephone 
policy. He told of the taking oy 

pno

That the farmers have ground for complaint against the ele
vator monopoly throughout the province is shown by the price» g ■ ; their traatm** of Sif 
paid for grain. The Albertan has quoted-prices at the elevator* -
in different parts of Alberto. These prig* are correct. It also 
Quotes prices paid in certain parts of the state of Washington.
Here are some figures :

Let us take the market at Vuldkn: Let us take the market at Seattle.
' Oats..  .................. 16d'-20o Oats....;......... 4$c-4«o.

Wieat,.................. .. 46C-66C r Wheat.. .. .. .. .... 86c-97c
Barley............. ............ t8c-S0c Barley...........................  5flo-*0c
These figures tell the story of the campaign. ’Mr. Bennett 

declares that he never opposed government-assisted ; elevators.
Tonight at the public meeting he might give the wording of any 
resolution, motion or bill he ever introduced into the provincial 
legislature favoring such legislation, along vith the date of the intro
duction of such suggested legislation.

Wilfrid Laurier as. compared with 
the manner in which the Liberals, 
had treated Mr. Borden through 
Out his career.

Messrs. Sinclair and -Boivin 
spoke in the evening. The. latter, 
by including all The votes cast for 
Nationalists at the last general 
election to the Liberal vote, ar
rived at the conclusion that there 
was an adverse majority against 
contribution to the admiralty of 
two hundrfed thousand.

D. D. Mackenzie, of Cape Breton, In,

Mr. Bennett has been dividing his addresses into three part*. 
The first part to himself, as befitted the time, the place and the 
man; the second to the A. & G. W„ and the third to abuse of hie 
opponents. But he does not tell all about the A. & G. W. H* 
dees not tell the public that his late leader, A J- Robertson, 
favored in a casual, mild manner the A» & G. W., and that his 
present leader, Edward Michener, defied the Conservative party in 
igoo rather than oppose the Rutherford railway policy, which in
cluded the A. & G, W. It was the samp Edward Michener who $• 
leader of the opposition now. He is mo* responsible for the 
A. & G. W. legislation than Premier Sifton, and Mr. Beimett 
knows it.

Premier Sifton came in after the legislation had been passed, 
and the agreement made; ii> fact, one s^s^on after Mr. Bennett 
appeared in the legislature. ,

Hère is a resolution which Mr. Bennett supported during the 
___ __________ ........... .. session of 1910. It involves the same principle of confiscation—
was 420. with miserable equipment.'. v‘Thou shall not stead”—that he is playing up so dramatically upon 
Out of this diminutive concern a greM ., , , - « ■ ■ " I
telephone system, splendidly sqhiPPed, th* plattOIIll now. Here It IS. . 1
had been built up in. a "lew years. Moved bv Mr Boyle seconded by Mr. Warnoekl
i’There is now In operation 1n the “Therefore be U resoFved that in the opinion- of this hoùse proceeding»province." said he, "a total ipHeage of - T immediately UistitSted to expropriate the" rights, franchises and
17,128. with the latest and toost im- a Teal aml peraonalproperty of the said railway and vest thePOTin Ms rp^vto«.Pin™ccordanïe with the «revisions of Section

Act of Incorporation of said railway company, being Chapter 46 of the 
lutes of 1909 : _

" "And further resolved, That the construction ofthesajd’ railway should 
be proceeded with without delay by a commisglofa of three membere to he 
appointed by, .this legislature, or iri such other inanner as this legislature 
may determine, and that the necessary legislation should be forthwith intro
duced and passed; -y ; 1 li ;

“And further resolved. .That as the distance Wween Edmonton and *pH 
McMurray is not 860 mBea, but Is only in.direct.llne 830 miles, there shquld

the telephone monopoly when It’* 
young, in 1906, when the total mileage

proved equipment, supplying mi 
thousands" of" subscribers with the 1 
possible service, the farmer and the 
business man . ejlke, at modest cost, 

(Cçntinued on Page 9.)

Mi HI DIE# HEMS 
OF LflCHL C. P. B.

The people Immediately affected by 
the removal of the bridge over the- C.
P. R. -tirlgatlon dittii at the shops site, 
will go over the heads of local officials' 
to Vice-President Bury of Winnipeg.
, Commissioner Samis was asked yes
terday to wire a letter of Introduction 
for the deputation which will wait on 
Mr. Bury With regard to the matter.

The matter was referred by the’ 
council to the commissioners After **d. .
Frost introduced th* complaint and for legitimate purposeg,
Commissioner Samis was requested to___*.j. „r _____
communicate with the C.P.R. Officials 
In Calgafy. The result of the negotia
tions was not satistaowy. ,

Ttie chargé Is made tj$at the local 
ficlato are interested in the jel _ .
real estate on the opposite side of the 
site, and the plaintiffs will carry their 
nlea to headquarters at tones.

rSUwa>t*andaprôni<^e^asywêlT as' TosstiYç tutere seitlemeirt; and the hjOan* 
of the1 said sum of $7,400,000 should be used for constructing a railway, er 
railways in whatever .province the legislature may determine."

R. B. Bennett. Edward Michener ahd George Hoadley voted for ' that 
resolution. _

And Mr. Bennett kept right on endorsing that confiscatory 
policy. His conversion came wi*h great suddenness. A still smajl, 
voice came through the thunder and stoma and spoke distinctly 
enough for Mr. Bennett to hear. It was from a wealthy corpora
tion, and it said: “Come over and help us, andTiere is your retainer, 
Kindly sign voucher and return.”. And he cgme on the jump. It was 
then he learned that the foreclosure of a defaulting agreement was 
wrong, and that diverting monçy for which the province was re?
sponsible, from being used for a questionable railway, to be used JnriLTaÜ?
for legitimate ourposes, was stealing. But a retainer cover* * lives ere thought to hi 
multitode of sins. Since that moment Mr. Bennett believes t$at 
the -province shoifld come through, and hand» over a quarter ofcwlr ’ 

on to his ctient, business associate or f$iend, and square the. 
thing up. The government, we are pleased to know, is not in the 
“fixing” business, evetl for Mr. Bennett’s associate, or client, or 
friend. -if — cpetWihMsd on Pa*» Ci ‘•

A SERIES of meetings which mark 
an epoch to the history of tna 

. livestock industry In the Cana
dian West waa concluded yes

terday. The.meetings were held in th* exhibition offices, and attending were 
delegates from each of the. provinces er 
Manitoba, SaekatchewSui; Alberta and 
British Columbia, the live stock com
missioners of British Columbia and Alberta. Dr. J. G. Rutherford, At th? 
natural resources branch of the C. P. B., and Secretaries Bell, Richardson and Stark.

The reason tor calling the meeting 
was a desire- on the part of the western •breeders to obtain adequate represen
tation on the executives’Of the various 
Dominion breed associations.

The Dominion .Breed, associations originated in Ontario, and whUa they 
have been Dominion ln nam*. have "
Çurely eastern lit ,alm 

904, when the H soda tien of Canal breed records of tt was undefstoo

have been 
spirit. In eetock Aa- 
ed and the 

stionatieed. 
matter or

lent In on wj|

iTcould^hAmoved save hy 
(Continued on Page t.)

bred
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FFHME DIM 
E IE 01 HE 

IEWBEHCT
Chipman Is of the Opinion That 

the Act Should be Left in the 
Position That It Is, and Talks
of the Need . of Capital _____
Among Farmers of the Westca8e betor?

_ of boltir 
icutlve of these

situation at to form aa asao-
;.4nb-

BY FREAM, OF CALGARY

Gives Committee on Banking 
Some Important Information 
About the Movement of Grain 
in the Western Provinces of 
the Dominion

^Llntuolnfhethtetmtawu^n GOOD SUGGESTIONS MADE
question" had been previously qioved 
In 1886, the object then being to shut 
off discussion on the review of the 
Riel trial.

Tt was Used then to stifle discus
sion on what *as regarded then as a 
pplitioal murder," he safd, "and brought 
forward again when. political murder 
Is help* committed in the hquse by de
priving us of ’ our right and" liberties.
The 9» of April will,,go down as a 
day of dçuhle tragedy in this house.
The premier has committed political 
suicide by . cutting his own. throat"

Mr. Mackenzie compared the, nation
al bill tram now on to a highwayman 
breaking In where he did not belong, 
since it was being thrust upon the 
country. Would not a householder be 
justified In killlMT the highwayman 
who Would bre»*rln on. him and would 
not parliament be Justified in killing 
UTMr. Mackenzie wandered from the 
subject and was often called to order 
by the speaker.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed that the 
prime minister Ip moving jthe résolu- 
tiohhad been given the Opportunity of 
stating - his reason for the action. Was 
notthe opposition to hgve an oppor
tunity of combatting those reasons?

The speaker ruled that the member 
must stfCttto thé- resolution

resented on the <
er discussing the 

length, It wee decided toelation to toe called The Western----
ad a Livestock "Union, to consist -of the full membership of each duly affiliated livestock assoeletlon of the four west- 
tern province* the annuel affiliation fee of each association to toe at least 
$25. 1-» «-• . ..A tentative conetHdtion was adopted, 
and it was decided that .a statement of cases should be made out, and. this 
statement, together with the tentative 
constitution, should be .laid before a" 
special general meeting of all the livestock associations to be called tor that 
purpose during the lair week in each prdvlrice this summer. Before- these 
meetings will also be laid an excellent 
scheme for representation tones* »n 
membership fees. - ■ •' ... •The gathering here was considered 
the moit representative.of the livestock Industry that hae ever been held in the 
west.,and the action taken irtll be ex
tremely far reaching Hi tte effects.

rt is expected the west will lay Its rose -before the minister of agrlçalture 
Immediately alter the meetings of fair week, and be prepared .to have the 
whole matter ready for wfussment before the Domfnloo Breed aseeelStlone 
meet In the auluatit£0fti«13.

Foremost'Cathollc Centéf
London, Out, April iL—The results 

of further activity d>Jr • Btohop Vallon, 
in his campaign. to. makp Loisdon one 
of the foremost CgthoMc centers In 
Canada, became known In the shape 
of a serai-offleni announcement of the 
establishment Ah. this cHy ot a Wn- 
vent of the Btoters of the Precious 
Blood.

JQphttnuÿd on Pagp. 12.)
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aertt, Dalton McWilliams apd Cadet 
Claude'Wktchorn. of the Calgary cadet

Lord Roberts match, and other competi
tions. Those fifteen-year-old boys will 
be members ot a party of five chosen 
to represent alt the cadet corps of Can
ada. 1Under Sergeant Major Ferguson, the 
Calgary' côfpS" hàS " attained a htgh de- 

d these represen t*- 
liave a fair chance 

of the meet covSted 
tiewhl

rcWlUlaimj "rrujdfYa score 
>»».•...............
Da,trmv‘rÆ
^vM^^e^Scor1 PaS

f Rifle Association 
Re.eenjly. Dattoc 
>re of" 242 out of

TTAWA, April 11—Western men 
" were heard in the Bank act 
this morning. George.F. Chip- 
Man, editor of The Grain 
Growers’ Guide, was the first 

witness and he was followed by E. J. 
Fream, secretary of the United Farm
ers of ' Alberta, v

Mr." Chipman thought that the Bank 
act should be left in .the position that 
it was; that It could be amended often- 
er than 10 years. . The west was grow
ing so rapidly that it- seemed likely 
devision might be necessary oftemèr. 
Mr. Ames pointed out that while the 
practice was for the act to *be amend
ed every 10 years, there was no reason 
why it shouldn’t be amended oftener.

Mr, Chipman Was asked" as" to the! 
needs of the west for smaller banks. 
It" seemed to him that the present sys
tem was more economical than the 
system, across the, line.

The feeling seems to be that the 
Canadian system in itself Is better for 
the requirements, but there might be 
complaints as to the methods.

Mr. Chipman thought that the state
ment of the banks should publish full
er" Information in regard to the loans 
and also in regard to the local branch
es. The publicity would be valuable. 
Major Sharpe wanted to know it this 
would not disclose too much informa
tion and interféré" Wltll the banks' 
business. •

E. W. Nesbtt failed to see what ben
efit this would .be. .

Mr. Ames pointed out that there are 
800 branches In-the west and asked If 
he would favor each hank making a 
statement. Mr. Chipman bald he 
would. .w. _ . . „The Public Pays- the Shot

Mr. Chipman was asked In regard to 
ttA taxing of bank notes. He presumed 
that by taxing, the note issue the bur
den' would be passed on to the cus
tomers. If this were true til* shot 
would be paid by the public. ,

Mr. "ChlpOian described the - difficul
ties of ia new farmer In: the; West. 
Capital was needed to secure Improve
ments, machinery and cattle. If toe 
had to secure a mortgage he would 
pay eight and a half or nine per cent.

"’ (Continued on Page 9.)

Two Burned to Death
Adanac, Sask., April H•—Ito attempt

ing to rescue her mother from" their 
burning home, Hiss Henderson, 
daughter of- John Henderson, a farm
er, located near here, lost her Ufa 
Mrs. Henderson " was also burned, to
death-............ï I

When the fire first broke out Miss 
Henderson rushed to .the barn to 
warn; her father and brother, and re
turning was ' unable to find her moth eu 
Concluding that her mother was «till 
In the burning building, the "girl en
tered the -house again arid perished 
.with her parept. . The .family came 
west a few years ago from- London. 
Out., and are Well known In the west. 
Miss Henderson, who was formerly a 
Toronto school- teacher, had been visit
ing, her people for a- few months.

F IN E
The weather has -been fine to

day throughout the west, mild In 
Manitoba, and-qlilte warm farther
west. 1 I■■■■’ . Min: Mnto.
Victoria ,
EdmontonCalgary Winnipeg 
Toronto. ... QuebecVancouver .. 
Battleford .. Moose Jaw . Port Arthur . 
Ottawa "..'.Vi 
St. John ......Kamloops . 
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